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A search for radionuclides with optimum physical and chemical prop-

erties for the development of new radiopharmaceuticals has resulted in a

revived interest in accelerators due to their versatility in introducing

a wide variety of materials. During the next few years the multi-purpose,

high-current linear accelerator (Linac) which can generate greater than

50-MeV particles can be expected to havj a significant impact on radio-

nuclides and radiopharmaceuticals available to nuclear medicine. Such

machines have the capability of producing simultaneously and thus

economically a wide variety of radionuclides in relatively large quanti-

ties. The first facility to explore the radionuclide production potential

of such an accelerator is the Brookhaven Linac Isotope Producer (BLIP)

which started operation early in 1973 .

The BLIP serves as a beam stop and utilizes the excess beam capacity

of a new Linac that injects protons into the Alternating Gradient Synchro-

tron, a 33-GeV machine used in high-energy physics research at Brookhaven

National Laboratory. The Linac was designed to generate up to ten pulses

of 200-MeV protons per second providing a time-averaged beam current of

*This work was performed under the auspices of the United States Atomic

Energy Commission.



approximately 180 microamperes available for radfoiioeopc technology

development a« well as other research and development activities, the

optimal proton energy, relatively high beam current, and the normal 24

hours per day operation of the machine offer the potential for prepara-

tion of large quantities of certain dlfficult-to-produce radionuelide*

important to nuclear medicine.

Figure I is a drawing of the BLIP tank with the beam entering an

irradiation chamber located at the bottom under 32 feet of water. The

water serves as a flexible, transparent shield against high-energy neutrons

that are produced by proton interactions with target materials, the

target handling guide tubes and individual target cooling systems are

illustrated schematically* Up to 10 target assemblies may be irradiated

simultaneously and introduced or removed from the proton beam independently.

As the protons traverse an array of targets they are degraded in energy.

The specific position of any target in an mrrmy is determined by the nuclear

reaction involved and the optisum proton energy required for the maximum

yield and purity. Following irradiation targets are transferred through

guide tubes to the top of the tank and into lead shielded caves where they

are placed in casks for transport to target processing facilities.

A number of potentially important radionuclldes are under development

and can be expected to result in many new radiophamaceuticals. Technology

development i.- currently underway on lodine-123, iron-52, xenon-127,

thallium-201, rutfienium-97, and others. Table 1 lists pertinent informa-

tion regarding method of production, rate of production, expected yields,



and potential applications for radionuctides presently being evaluated

as BLIP produces. Experimental production of Iodine-I23 and iron-52 h»s

been carried out at the multi-millieurie level and the yields *nA purity

have been in relatively close agreement with predicted values. Prepara-

tions are underway for the experimental production of small quantities of

xcnon*12?« The production of larger quantities of *11 three isotope*

should begin in the near future. The roles that these radionuctides can

play in improved diagnostic procedures and redoetd radiation <&t>*€ to the

patient are well known and will not be covered in this report.

Thallium-201 appears to have considerable potential as a tracer for

coronary artery disease, a major cause of death and disability in the

world today. Kon-invasive, accurate methods of assessing myocar<ti<il damage

are required to determine t'».* extent of damage and to properly evaluate

efficacy of treatment as well a* to select patients for operative procedures.

All of the radionucltdes that have been evaluated or that are useii for

•yocardial studies, including the potassium and cesium isotopes, imffer

from inadequate physical properties or fro*; general availability at a

reasonable cost. Preliminary studies by Harper, et al. in Chicago and

work at Brookhaven indicate that thalllun, a physiological analog of

potassium, has excellent potential for this application. Table 1 indicates

that satisfactory quantities of thallium-201 can be produced with the

linear accelerator. Although the photon yield for thallium-201, as in-

dicated in the Table, is quite low the energies. 135 and 167 keV, are

excellent. When the collimator plus detection efficiency are taken into



account the net counts «r* equal Co or greater eftsn other radionuclide*.

Alto, the radiation dose is tow due to the absentee of beta radiation.

Hit 73-hovr half-Mf* gives a good shelf-lift and makes thallium-201

available for emergency procedures.

Animal studies indicate that the myocardial uptake for thallium is

about equal to chat for potassium while the blood clearance falls be-

tween potassium and rubidium and is considerably faster than for cesium.

Excellent ecintigraphs of a goat's heart have been produced with theilium-201

using the gamma camera and a cechnetium collimator*

Other potential applications for thalliua-201 include renal studies,

because of its localisation in the kidney medulla, and possible tumor

localisation, particularly in melanoma. It should also be noted that

Xead-203, another radionuclide with possible medical applications, is

produced simultaneously with the th«llium-201 and can be recovered as a

byproduct of the thallium production.

Ruthenlum-97 is another radionuclide with a great potential for an

important role in nuclear medicine applications. It decays by electron

capture with a 2.9-day half-life and emits 215-ktV photons in 91% abun-

dance. Both the half-life and gnnmo-ray energy are excellent for many

applications. The chemical properties of ruthenium offer a potential for-

manipulation and thus the preparation of many labeled compounds, complexes

and colloids. Ruthenium can exist in eight valence states; in the lower

states ruthenium behaves similar to iron, while in the higher states it

acts like platinum. Preliminary studies carried on at Bro-khaven indicate



the possibility of ruthenium-lab«l«d colloid* for ute in lyaphantiotraphy

•a well a* a label Cor proteins and other tanpUxtt. It is « U o evident

front the Table that relatively large amounts of th* radionuclide could

be made available with the BLIP facility.
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Table X

TYPICAL BLIP RADIONUCLIDES

Radio-
nuclide

Half
life

Major
Photon

Energies
KeV

Target
Material Nuclear Reaction

Proton Xrrad.
Energy Time
__MeV Hours

Yield*
Curies Remarks

13.1 h 159 (83%) Potassium l27I(p,5n)l23Xe E i ° * l 2 3I ~65
Iodide

l33Cs(p,2p5n)127Xe36.4 d 172 (227.) Cesium
203 (65%) Chloride
375 (20%)

8.5 h 165 (100%) Manganese 55Hn(p,4n)S2Fe
511 (112%)

73 h Hg X-rays Thallium 205T*<p,5n)2O1PbE-C' 2 0 1Tl ~50
135 (2%)
167 (87.)

2.9 d 215 (91%) Technetiurc-s? "5Tc(p,3n)97Ru
324 (87.)

75 s 511(192%) Zirconium
777(97.)

90Zr(P,3p6n)
82Sr

82 E A C 82
Sr 25 d Rb

-400-200

~70

~50

~36

~100-200

720

16

9

16

600

i 2 5I5 «0.1% '"I contamination at EOB
Thyroid function and imaging -
Labeled molecules

15 Lung perfusion and ventilation «•
Blood flow measurements

Bone marrow imaging
Labeled molecules

Cardiac imaging -
Kidney studies

10 Excellent physical and
chemical propertiea

12 Generator -
Myocardial blood flow and
function

•beam current -180 nA; one target holder; at end of bombardment (EOB)


